
Appendix 2: Drill Technical Cues 

 

Key areas considerations when performing running drills: 

 

 Trunk posture should 

o Consist of a neutral upright posture 

o Aim to avoid unnecessary rotation around the thorax 

 Foot contact at ground contact should comprise of: - 

o impact underneath centre of mass 

o A Neutral foot angle upon landing, not too plantar flexed 

Athlete should be cued to: - 

o Generate tension in the ankle upon ground contact 

o Attack the ground and immediately apply force through the ground 

 During stance Stance/thrust phase athlete should focus on: - 

o Co-ordinated push off from proximal to distal through a stiff ankle 

o Quick ground contact but forceful 

 During the Swing phase 

o Foot leaves the ground early post initial contact 

o Athlete should focus on ‘triple flexion’ of the ankle, knee and hip to promote 
front side mechanics 

o Swing phases commences rapidly and in a linear motion 

 Arm movement should be: - 

o Synchronised and symmetrical with lower body to counter rotate the hips 

o Coupled with good torsion through the trunk 

 Co-ordination between swing and stance legs 

o Prior to ground contact on contralateral side and whilst in flight, swing leg 

will commence a powerful hip extension moment 

o Involuntary scissor-like reflex between swing (triple extension) and stance leg 

(triple flexion).  

o Early powerful initiation of hip extension reinforces the force through the 

stance leg on ground contact 

o Early initiation of swing immediately post hard ground contact
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 Indication Aims Drill Description 
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Low intensity drills focusing on 

technique prior to increase in 

intensity or very early in rehab 

stages 

 

 

 

 

Re-establish 

foot 

mechanics 

and lumbo-

pelvic 

control 

A-walks 1. Raise one knee up to waistheight while keeping the pelvis in a 

neutral/anterior tilt 

2. Move arm in opposition of the legs 

3. Drive the same leg to the ground whilst the driving the opposite knee toward 

the waist 

4. Neutral ankle position and forefoot ground contact 

B-walks 1. Rasie one knee up to waist height 

2. Move arm in opposition of the legs 

3. Drive the same leg to the ground whilst the driving the opposite knee toward 

the waist. Whilst driving the leg to the ground, extend the knee out toward a 

natural running stride position. 

4. Neutral ankle position and forefoot ground contact 

Perform 

dynamic 

drills in 

frontal 

plane to 

avoid 

loading 

hamstrings 

Side skips 1. Lateral movement. 

2. Maintain pelvic level 

3. Push off with outside of trail leg whilst pulling with inside of lead leg 

Lateral ladder 

fast feet 

1. Lateral quick feet using SAQ ladder 

2. Quick powerful ground contacts 

3. Forwards and backwards 

Cariocas 1.  
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Low-moderate intensity drills 

focusing on technique with 

moderate intensity and in early 

rehab stages 

 

 

Low Velocity 

eccentric 

load 

A-skips 1. Movement as per A-walk 

2. Move arm in opposition of the legs 

3. Drive the same leg to the ground whilst the driving the opposite knee toward 

the waist leading to a skip 

4. Neutral ankle position and forefoot ground contact 

 

This can be done with double or single foot contacts 

B-skips 1. Drive one knee up to waist height 

2. Move arm in opposition of the legs 

3. Drive the same leg to the ground whilst the driving the opposite knee toward 

the waist. Whilst driving the leg to the ground, extend the knee out toward a 

natural running stride position. 
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4. Neutral ankle position and forefoot ground contact 

 

This can be done with double or single foot contacts 

Re-establish 

foot 

mechanics 

and lumbo-

pelvic 

control 

Ankle skips 1. Alternate ankle hopping whilst holding the body extended 

2. The foot is slightly dorsiflexed during the floating phase 

3. Pretension within the ankle prior to ground contact 

4. Ground contact time short 

Ankle 

dribbles 

1. Running pattern but heels come no higher than ankle 

2. Neutral ankle position upon contact 

3. Arm position facilitating torsion through trunk 

4. Early scissor-like motion between stance and swing legs 

5. Pretension prior to ground contact 
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Moderate-high intensity drills 

focusing on elastic storage and 

release whilst promoting good 

mechanics 

 

 

 

Re establish 

good 

running 

mechanics 

Calf dribbles 1. Running pattern but heels come no higher than the mid calf 

2. Neutral ankle position upon contact 

3. Arm position facilitating torsion through trunk 

4. Early scissor-like motion between stance and swing legs 

5. Pretension prior to ground contact 

Knee dribbles 1. Running pattern but heels come no higher than the knee 

2. Neutral ankle position upon contact 

3. Arm position facilitating torsion through trunk 

4. Early scissor-like motion between stance and swing legs 

5. Pretension prior to ground contact 

Increase 

specific load 

on 

hamstrings 

 

Straight leg 

skips 

1. Knees remain extended throughout the entire exercise 

2. Body is extended and upright through the torso 

3. Ground contact underneath centre of mass 

4. Neutral ankle position 

5. Short ground contact time 

6. Arm movement synchronised well with motion of the legs 
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Unilateral leg 

cycle patterns 

Stance leg 

1. Stance leg extended and athlete skips on forefoot 

2. Neutral ankle position 

3. Contact underneath centre of mass 

 

Cycling leg 

1. Leg cycle pattern  

2. Arm movement synchronised well with motion of the legs 

3. From top of the running cycle at the end of swing, powerfully pull down and 

extend through hip. 

4. Contact on ball of foot. Ankle in neutral position 

5. On recovery, bring heel up underneath the buttock whilst bringing the knee 

through 
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